2021 Keizer Public Arts Commission Holiday Card Competition

Call to Artists:
The Keizer Public Arts Commission exists to bring public art into our community. The commission invites artists of all ages to submit artwork which expresses the holiday season in Keizer for the 2021 Holiday Card Competition. One piece of artwork will be selected by the Keizer Public Arts Commission to be reproduced as the City of Keizer’s 2021 Holiday Greeting Card. The artist who submitted the winning selection will receive a $100 gift card to Michaels® Arts & Crafts. Submit your entry(s) to Debbie Lockhart at the Keizer Civic Center office located at 930 Chemawa Road NE, Keizer, Oregon no later than 4:00 pm, Friday, March 1, 2021. Attach a signed entry form to each submission. Entry forms are available for download at www.keizer.org or may be picked up at the Keizer Civic Center office.

2021 Keizer Public Arts Commission Holiday Card Contest
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

I ___________________________________________ wish to take part in this year’s Holiday Card Contest.

My art is titled: ____________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

And was completed on (month and year) _________________________________________________

If I am the winning entrant — I license the City of Keizer to use my original artwork as stated in this agreement. Please use my name as follows:

____________________________________________________________________________________

(Print or type the way you wish your name to be printed)

Specifications of Art

Type (medium) of art: ________________________________________________________________

Exact size of art: __________________________________________________________________

Notes or special remarks: _____________________________________________________________

(Continued on next page)
Terms of Agreement

1. Submissions may be new works of art created for the competition or past works for which the artist has full rights to their work (i.e. the submitted work must not have been created under a work-for-hire contract). The winning entry will be selected by the Keizer Public Arts Commission based on established guidelines for public art in Keizer and relevance to the competition theme. The artist with the winning entry will be notified by email or phone no later than March 19, 2021.

2. The artist hereby grants an irrevocable license to use the work for the purpose of reproduction on the 2021 City of Keizer Holiday Greeting Card to be widely distributed and to appear in media publication related to the competition. The artist will retain authorship and intellectual property rights for each work submitted. Artwork containing religious symbols or words (such as Christmas or Hanukah), advertisements, including business logos, and/or licensed characters will not be considered. Photo entries shall not include images of persons except at a distance. Selected entries will be displayed in the Keizer Civic Center from December 3, 2021 to January 6, 2022.

3. Submitted work must be flat and proportional to the printed card size (4x6”). A photograph of a three-dimensional work may be submitted. Low resolution (72-180 dpi) images will not be considered. If the original work is larger than 8x10”, please provide a high resolution (300 dpi) digital copy of the work. Artwork which is not proportional to the finished card size will be cropped at the commission’s discretion. All submissions must be picked up at the Keizer Civic Center by January 12, 2022. Items not picked up by that time will be discarded. The City of Keizer will not be held responsible for loss or damage to the original artwork submitted. Compensation includes attribution and a $100 Michaels® Arts & Crafts gift card only.

- I have read and agree to the above terms. This document constitutes a contract between myself and the City.

- I certify that the work submitted is an original work of authorship and that intellectual property rights of this work belong to me, the original artist.

- I agree to defend and indemnify the City, its employees, officers and agents against any direct or indirect claim, including, but not limited to claims that use of the artwork by City is illegal or in violation of any rights.

Signature __________________________ Date __________

Parent Signature (if artist is under the age of 18) __________________________
Date: ________________